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HURST PAPERS
Given to the Royal Society of Tasmania by
Mrs. W.N.Hurst as a perpetual memorial to
the late Mr. W.N.Hurst to be available to
approved students of Tasmanian history subject
to the rules of the Royal Society, June 1947.
THE PAPERS OF WILLIAM NEVIN HURST I.S.O.
A collection of pamphlets articles T newspaper
cuttings compiled by W.N.~urst (1868 - 1947)
and notes made by him on topics of historical
interest. W.N.Hurst was a draughtsman and
Secretary for Lands. He was the son of
John Hurst a surveyor on the North West
Coast. A rough index was made by Hurst
(R.S.23/6) and W.H.Hudspeth compiled an
index to the collection when it was received by
the Royal Society (R.S.23/8).
Collection of folders containing articles of historical
interest (manuscript or typescript). Each folder has
a list of contents on front.
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R.S.23/l
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4
Collection of folders containing Mss & Tss articles of
historica.l interest. Each has contents l)ist on
front (~F~rfe.d t"o i"" li'\aeJ' as I ell tie lape ~
Collection of maps, articles and pamphlets
with contents 1ist on front of box.
(~;li~ ,'f;lppe,ndeli- ,li,s;, )
Two boxes of pamphlets, 1isted on top of box.
(Some indexed in Hudspeth, but this is not
complete.)
R.S.23/2
(1-13)
R.S.23/3
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R.S.23/4
(1-2)
5 Fourteen scrapbooks containing Mss & Tss & press cuttings.
(These indexed by Hudspeth, & there is also an index for
etch volume in R.S.2i~~also compiled by Hudsp-eth) ~ 18s')R.S.23/5
",,\"0{ 2 is Consr4ltl ~",e~04en"S AC~~!t I)f&['tt~ ,f:J-1 / (1-14)
6 Handwritten index compiled by W.N.Hurst -t- -&jred c.op.f t-c.o..d)9r-- R.S.23/6C'-31
IJ cPPj /l
7 Notes and rough index to the Lands Survey Department records
(LSD. 1) in Archives Office of Tasmania R.S.23/7
8 W.H.Hudspeth's Index to Hurst collection R.S.23/8
ROYAL SOCIETY OF TASMANIA
HURST COLLIDTION FOLIO.
1• Map Southern Tasmania.
2. Map of Hobart.
3. Map of Lake St. Clair and environs.
4. Map - Tasmanian Dl1m1cipalities - 1906.
5. Tourist map of Tasmania.
6. Tasmanian Cricket Association - 49th Annual report.
7. Honorary Justices' Association - Notioe of formation.
8. North-East Dundas Tramway extwnsion - Parliamentary report 1899.
9. Tasmanian Civil Service Association - 10th Annual report, 1906-7.
10. Letter and memo re Divisional and subdiv1sional electoral maps.
11. Parish notices of st. Johns, New Town, 1863-4.
12. Election Dodger - New Town - Greater Hobart poll.
13. Co-operative Estates and Motor Transport advertisement.
1-4. Southern Tasmanian Ra1lwa;y and Exploration League - Notioe 1908.
15. Vanco~er Is., B.C. Extract from United Empire.
16. Map or Solomon's estate. Co-operative estate Be Motor Transport.
17. Map of Forestier's and Tasman's Peninsulas for tourists.
18. Sketch showing position of Faulkner's old House.
19. Map showing position of Arthur's hunting lodge.
20. Dio"se of Tasmania. Notice of laity meetiJ:Jg re new bishop, 1943.
21. Denison election dodger, N.E. Lewis.
22. Hobart Council expendi1:Ure, 1910.
23. Memo from E.A. Counsel to Dept. Lands and Surveys re Surveyors.
24. Dept. of Lands Be Surveys - Circular to surveyors.
25. Members of Federated Surveyors boards of Austral.ia and New Zealand.
26. Dept. of lands Be Surveys. Memo re Government survey staff.
27. Retirement of surveyors at age of 70 years.
28. Hobart stock exchange - Address by P.L. Langford.
29. Report of Engineer in Chief to Parliament, 1912. Ra1lwa;ys.
30. Norfolk Island. Report to Commonwealth Government. 1914.·
31. Norfolk Island. Report of Administrator 1923. Covering letter.
32. Prospectus of Tasmania Gold Mine•. Ltd.
33. Boat expeditiona round Tasmania, 1815-6 and 1824. Parle Report.
34. Territory of Papua. Annual. report, 1928-9.
35. Discharged Soldiers settlement. New Zealand Parle report, 1930.
36. Map or Tasman's Discoveries in Asutralia.
37. Pamily tree of John and Mary Swan, 1823-1923.
38. Centenarian. Special issue of "st. John's Presbyterian"
39. SydneY' Morning Herald. Pacs1Jn1.le ed. of Monday' April 18, 1931.
4~47. Mercury's of March 8th, 9th, 11 th, 13, 15th-18th, 1869.
48. Cutting from Critic on Old Tasmania and Old Hobart. Envelope,
49. Mercury 12/5/41. (Tasmanian Newsprint No.)
50. Bothwell Centenarian 24/5/30.
51. Sydney Morning Herald. Aust. Newsprint Supplement.
52. Huon and Derwent Times. Silver Jubilee No.
53. Huon and Derwent Times. Huon Centenary No.
54. Commonwealth or Australia. Development and Migration Committee
5th Interim Report.
55. Development and Migration Commission. S~ of Reports. No.3.
56. Commonwealth of Australia. Report of the British Economy' Mission.
57. ''Mercury'' 3.6.1902. Cessation of Boar War.
58. Duke of York visi'C and opening at Canberra.
59. New Zealand. 2 maps.
60. Tracing. Portion Evan's map of Tasmania.
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